
Guide to fundraising for 
refugeeEd 

 
Thank you for raising funds for refugeeEd! 
 
This is always a fun, rewarding way to spend your time. As we are such a small charity, and 
all volunteer-run, you can be sure that the money you raise is going to where it's really 
needed: helping more children and adults fleeing violence to access a good education. 
 
We have provided a few simple ideas for you to raise funds for us, but  there are many 
more.  
 
Why not share your fundraising stories on Twitter, facebook and Instagram, or send them to 
info@refugeeEd.com so we can share them on our social feeds and website.  
 
 

Choosing an event 
 
 
There are many events you can choose to raise money for us. Key things to consider are: 
 

● How much time do you have? 
● Do you want to challenge yourself? 
● Do you want to do something a bit wacky? 

 
Challenging and/or wacky events can bring in more funds if you promote them well. But if 
you only have limited time, it's better to do something simple like a bake sale and raise what 
you can, as sponsored events require a bit more time to promote them on social media etc. 
 
Ask us if you need posters, flyers etc at info@refugeeEd.com and we can design some for 
your event with you in our branding, or send you a template to do it yourself.  
 
Time-super-lite options: at work 
 

https://twitter.com/refugeeed_
https://www.facebook.com/refugeeEd/
mailto:info@refugeeEd.com
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● Bake sale or coffee morning at work. Ask for volunteers to all bring in some treats, 
send out a couple of emails to yours and neighbouring teams and put out a poster to 
advertise, then charge a pound a portion.  

● Dress-up or non-uniform day (if you work in a school). Explain in assembly what the 
cause is, send letters to parents, and charge £1 per person. Make sure you clear it 
with the school in advance, as the school events calendar is usually planned out 
months ahead of time.  

● Dress-down Friday in the office. Send some emails out, pop up posters and 
announce what you're doing in team meetings. Charge £2-5 per person.  

 
 
Time-lite options: events 
 

● Supper club. You could cook Greek food, or food from one of the regions many 
people are arriving from (e.g. Syria, Afghanistan, Congo), and invite friends round to 
share a supper and contribute £10-£50 (depending on your cooking skills and the 
depth of your friends' pockets). 

● Movie night. Think about whether you could screen a relevant (or not!) film in aid or 
refugeeEd. Ask your local community spaces or pubs if they would let you use their 
space for free, or if you can use a room at your school or university for a screening. 
Check with them that they have a licence. Promote it on social media and charge £5 
a ticket. 

● Silent auction or auction of promises. Gather up donations from local businesses or 
generous friends, and hold a silent auction at a pub or over dinner. Or get all of your 
friends to donate an experience or event, and hold a party where people bid for 
them! 

● Pub quiz or themed event. Pubs will usually let you use their space for free if you're 
doing a quiz for charity (they take in drinks money so it's win-win). Or if you know a DJ 
or band, you could have a themed night that people dress up for and charge entry. 

● Eventbrite has a great blog with some ideas for more unusual fundraising events, 
and tips for how to promote them.  

 
Make sure you have an announcement at any event, explaining what you are raising money 
for and why this is important to the work that we do. Get in touch if you'd like support with 
what to say at info@refugeeEd.com 
 
Medium time commitment: Sponsored challenges 
 

● Get training and take place in a sporting event that's already out there, or create your 
own event. 

● Create a fundraising page and promote it online (see below). 
● Events could include: marathons, half-marathons, 10ks, sponsored bike rides (e.g. the 

JOGLE or LEJOG), Iron Man, Tough Mudder, swims, etc. 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/blog/unique-fundraising-event-ideas-ds00/


● Follow us on Facebook and Twitter to check if we’re calling out for participants in 
organised sponsored events.  

 
The wacky ones: 
 

● If you can think of something a bit more unusual to raise money, and you have the 
time, you might be able to pull in some big money! 

● Make sure you advertise in your local facebook groups and media, and have a link 
for people to donate. 

● JustGiving has a huge list of fundraising ideas for inspiration  
 

Top tips for a promoting crowd fundraising campaign or sponsored 
event online 

 
How to source online sponsorship for your event 
 

● We recommend using Wonderful or JustGiving to draw in online sponsors, as they 
don't charge fees to charities and we get all of the money! Woohoo! 

● Use our charity page on either website to create your own individual donations page: 
 

Using Wonderful:  
 

● Visit: https://wonderful.org/charity/refugeeEd  - Scroll down - Create a Fundraising 
Page 

● Please note that we have been having trouble with this link, so it can be better to 
search "wonderful.org refugeeEd" to find our charity page.  

 
On your fundraising page and social media: 
 

● Be clear about what you are doing and why it will make an impact. E.g. "I am raising 
£300 to support the incredible work of refugeeEd. They support grassroots 
education projects in Greece to ensure that children and adults fleeing violence have 
access to a good education. £300 is enough to support their Field Coordinator to stay 
in Greece for a whole month, to ensure that they can keep going with their good 
work and reach more teachers and organisations." 

● People are more likely to give if there is a human element - explain why this cause is 
important to you. “My own mum was a refugee, so I understand how important it was 
for her to get an education when she moved to the UK...”, or “As a teacher, I have 
seen first hand the difference an education can make…” 

● It’s also important to explain why education in the refugee crisis is important. Keep it 
short and simple. You can use the text from our website or social media pages to 
help you.  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ideas
https://wonderful.org/charity/refugeeEd


● Make sure you tag us on Twitter @refugeeEd_ and facebook @refugeeEd so that our 
followers can see all of the great work you're doing and potentially donate, and you 
can encourage your supporters to follow us! 

 
Updating social media: 
 

● With online fundraising, give lots of updates about your progress. Be positive and 
build hype: “Amazing! We’ve already got £300 so far. Can you spare £20 help me 
reach my target?” 

● Always set a deadline. Lots of people give at the last minute as the pressure mounts. 
Have a countdown and keep updating people on social media: “Only 1 week to go!” 
“Just 2 days left and I only have £500 left to help refugees stuck in Greece get a 
good education!” 

● Always thank donors for what they have given. Individual emails and messages tell 
people that their donations are appreciated. Posting thanks on social media makes 
other people want to be part of the group that are being thanked and share that 
warm fuzzy feeling! ”Thanks to everyone who has kindly donated so far! Your 
incredible generosity means we’re already halfway to reaching our target!!” 

● Give updates to your donors  Show pictures of the event on the day to encourage 
last minute donations, and afterwards to show people what you've achieved! 

 
If you need any more support or tips, please get in touch at info@refugeeEd.com  
 
Good luck and thank you for using your time to fundraise for us! 
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